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COMMENCEMENT !

PLANS OUTLINED

BY DEAN UPSON;

Faculty Members Asked To

Attend Ceremonies In

Cap and Gown.

SENIORS GIVEN TICKETS

Graduates To Be Closely

Checked For Presence
At Exercises.

fot the first time In the hiftory

ef thf University of Nebraska, fac-

ulty membera will be required to

attend the commencement exer-ti- r

attired In caps and gowns,

iccordlnf to an announcement

mide yesterday by Dean Fred Up
ton of the graauaie college woo
has charge of the arrangements.
Tbt exercises are scheduled for
June 7. Dr. Upson stated that all
faculty members of the rank of
gMl.unt professor and above are
required to attend and that all
others wtre requested to be there.

Commencement exercises will be
held st 10:30 o'clock In the univer-ilt- y

Coliseum. Dean Upson slated
that another innovation this year
would be the recession as well the
procession. Candidates for grad-
uation will not only come to the
exercises in a body but they will
also depart from the Coliseum in
the same manner.

The doora of the Coliseum will

en at 9 o'clock. Four tickets
have been reserved for every
tcoior. The seniors are requested
to call for these tickets Thursday
or Friday, June 5 and 6. The

' tickets may be obtained at room 9

in the Administration building.
Medical college graduates will get
their tickets from Dean Poynter
or Miss Burgess.

Fees Due.
According to a letter which was

recently sent out to all candidates
for graduation diploma fees should
be paid with cash to the finance
secretary by Monday. June 2. No
degree will be conferred unless
fees have been paid. Seniors are
requested to call at room 9 in Ad-

ministration building for their fee
slips. .

F"e are, mn follows: Dinloma
from graduate college, $10: from
all other colleges, $5; if degree is
taken In absentia, J10 additional;
untvnmity teachers' certificate, $2;
physical education, journalism, vo-

cational agriculture and home
(Continued ou rage 2.)
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85 School Children Conduct
Annual Tour to City

and University.
Pupils of the Omaha public

grade schools visited the Univer-
sity of Nebraska campus Thurs-
day on their annual tour to Lin-

coln. Both the city and the agri-
cultural campnses were visited.
The morning was spent in inspect-in- ?

the Coliseum, Stadium. Mor-
rill hall and other points of inter-
est on the city campus.

In the afternoon they visited the
college of agriculture campus, the
state cspitol and other points of
interest in Lincoln. Twenty-fiv- e

were present from the Druid Hill
school, forty from Saratoga and
twenty from Madison.

In the afternoon fifty high
school freshmen from Crete vis-

ited the campus. Twenty-fiv- e

eighth grade students from Clifton
Hill school of Omaha inspected the
University of Nebraska earlier in
the week.

Scientists Steal Pet
and Cobwebs from

s
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IJavel.
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.npnli-ii..i- . ,Saraate.
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the Lincoln Little Symphony or-- 1

ibeMra and of the Stuart theater'
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for Kalis Village. Conn, where
will study with Jacques Gordon.
concert mrii.icr of the Chicago
Symphony mrheMia. uho con--

ducts a tuitnnii-- r colony there.

REPORTS ON BANQUT

Devcrcaux Gives Account
Of Expense Incurred

And Attendance.

SCHOLARSHIP DISCUSSED

Richard Devereaux, chairman of
the Interfrateroity banquet com-

mittee, gave bis final report on the
dinner before the Interfraternlly
council at its meeting last night in
Morrill hall auditorium. According
to Devereaux there were 53tJ

guest sprcsent. All settlements
have been made with the, excep-

tion of a J 10 delinquency which
will be made up out of the treas-
ury the council.

President Grau presented an
to the group which Involved

presenting the placques at the an-

nual banquet on a scholarship
basis rather than a delinquency
plan. The idea was discussed and
laid upon the table until the next
meeting will be on
Tuesday, May 27, room 9 of
Morrill' hall. "This will be the last
meeting of the year.

Investigate Ball
William Comstock and Robert

Kinkcad were appointed to Investi
gate dates for the Interfratcrnity
ball for the coming year and were
instructed to present the dates
the council at the next meeting.

Lester Lohmeycr. chairman of
the constitution committee, re-

ported on printing of the pam-
phlet. The pamphlet will be pre-
sented to the university senate be-

fore the close of the year
and will be printed as soon that
body approves. The booklet will
contain the constitution of the
body and also the rushing rules of
the university.

Prof. E. F. Schramm and Trof.
C. J. frankforter led a discussion
on t'ae proposed Union building
plan for the university. The

was urged to give its whole-
hearted support to the plan.

Ml KOSSIGNOL TALKS
TO HIGH GRADUATES
Dean J. E. LeKossignol, of the

college of business administration,
addressed the graduating class of
the Stella high last night.
Tonight he will speak at the com-
mencement exercises held for the
seniors of Cregihtnn school.

Credit Books Must He
Returned to Registrar

All credit books must be re-

turned to the office of the reg-

istrar before the close of the
present school term, In order
that they may be brought up to
date over the summer vacation.
Books not turned in will not be
accurate for use next fail.

Rats, 'Roaches
Nebraskan Rooms

a specially consirucicu mav
incnt.

anr thn t hPHfl BCientlllC
trnut-- J. " ' ' "
Euys try to get and pickle

them Just to satisfy their
and curiosity.

Mooch Cobwebs.

Last, but not least, we would ap-

preciate it if the dental students
wouuld quit mooching tbree-nl- v

ertra fine cobwebs for dental
florfs to use on patients. It

and trouble to raise
cobwVs like that. We adm.t that
thev are or less of a nuisance

when want to goat times
one place to another down here in

buiry without stooping, but still

tbey help out our desire for pri-

vacy by putting a curtain between

us and the business staff, thereby
protecting our scissors also.

registering a kick-o- r
We aren't

anything like that, but we do feel
something should be done to

Squelch such a light fingered Ran.
however, that the

We realize,
journalist must expect to suffer.
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WRITERS FEAST,
i

EST AT ANNUA L

RAGGER BANQUET

Ncbrrskan Staff Witnesses
Array of Notables. At

j

Hotel Dinner. '

t

SCANDAL SHEET ISSUED j

Yearly Publication Reveals
Personal Facts About

Journalists.

BY ANOTHER RAG MAN.

The telegraph editor, Al e.

Herb (himselfl Hoover. Col-

leen Moore. Mussolini. Lindbergh
and rtutb Hanna McCormick Joined
hands lat night to produce food
for thought for sixty perspiring
Journalist, fortunate enough to
rate the annual Ragger banquet.

It was a gala gathering at the
Hotel Lincoln, at least until the
Ragger, annual school of Journal-
ism scandal sheet, was passed
around. After that, a few embryo
typewriter punchers felt bad be-

cause they were not mentioned.
Thote who were accorded recogni-
tion

I

felt slightly w, according
to authentic reports.

Charges and insinuations flew
fast and straight in the Ragger.
The most insidious charge was
against Gayle C. Walker, director
of the school of Journalism, who
was declared to I a cheater and
usurper by Irving Terlmeter.
bright Star reporter who should
have the job. One Robb, who
was kept from tbe banquet by Ill-

ness, was reported as having been
placed on the stand after a mid-
night mugging orgy.

Sandahl Criticixed.
Cliff K. Sandahl, Robb's prede-

cessor as editor, came in for plenty
of criticism for editing stories
from a linotype and for stealing a
girl in Omaha. Bill McCleerv,
Maurie Akin. Peg Day. Bill Mo
Gaffin, Adele Elsler and Mary is

were among the favored few
mentioned In the sheet.

The menu, if journalists are al-

lowed to have one, included fruit
cocktails, baked bam,' candied
sweet potatoes, peas, a salad and
ice cream. ci-

gars, which no journalist ever was
able to afford in private life, were
used by the men to lay a smoke
screen for the evening's perform-
ance. Roses, table decorations at
the start of the evening, later
turned Into favors for tbe ladies.

The introduction of the famous
(Continued on Page 3.)

P

Christian Students Plan To
Elect New Officials

At Banquet.
Voting people's department of

tbe First Christian church is hold-
ing its annual banquet in the
church dining room at Sixteenth
and K streets at 6 o'clock tonight.
All students affiliated with the
Christian church are invilcd to
attend and bring their friends,
according to sponsors.

The toast list includes Paul
Bogott, Leona Lewis. James H.
Anderson, Helen Lapp. Duanc
Treadway, Cora Knott. Lloyd
Popish!!, Dr. Rpy 13. Hunt and
Fred Olney. The program will
consist of a reading by Gertrude
Sperc, a violin solo by Doris
Dickinson and a vocal solo by
Alice HusHong.

The feature of the banquet
will be the election of next year's
officers. Fred Olney, ns chair-
man of the nominating committee-wil- l

present tbe report and the
group will act upon his findings.

Tickets for the banquet are
twenty-fiv- e cents and may be se-

cured from tbe ticket sellers on
the car.ipua or reservations may
be made by calling the church
office. B2718. according to those
in charge.

KANSAS V. ADDS IN KW

GRADUATION I'EATUHE
LAWRKNCK, Kas. New fea-

tures to be added to the regular
annual commencement exercises at
the University of Kansas this year
include a band concert on the
steps of Dyche museum, at 7:30
Saturday evening, June 7. the
dedication of New Snow ball on
Sunday, June 8, a play to be given
for the parents of the graduating
students, and open house in the
new home economics practice
bouse.

June 9 marks the fifty-eight- h

annual commencement exercises,
the first having been held in Fra-se- r

hall in 1873. W. B. Bizzell,
president of Oklahoma university,
will deliver the commencement ad-dre- sc

June 9. Ozora S. Davis,
president emeritus of the Chicago
Theological seminary, will give the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday,
June 8. Tbe Daily Kansan.

Kansas Rodeo INets

Over S2.000 Deficit
The night rodeo held at the Uni-

versity of Kansas the evening be-

fore the Kansas relays showed a
deficit of J2.697, according to fig-
ures compiled by the Lawrence
chamber of commerce and other
backers of the project. Receipts
were 4, 407.50 and expenses were
$7.104.51. The Daily Kanran.

isiwnimi (.1.1 ii is
, sponsouim; mi sic

nm;imi si.nday
Spanish eluh is f ponsonng

' mioicale at the Kohhtn studios on
Sunday afternoon. May 23. at i 30.
prirnlinjf Mr Flward (.ray,

Mr. Floytl Rnhbina. pian-
ist and Mrs. Ilerlert I'-- Grav. ac
rompani.st. in a program of Span-u- h

muic by modern Spatmh
tomper.

Tbe detailed program li as fo.
Iowa,

Cao.iado. Sonata for cell and
piano: ltap.xia, Aragonena. Saeta.
l'ao iK.Me. Mrrs. Robbma and
Cray.

la tails. Suite of seven org.
Kl Par" moiunn. Keguldilla mur-- i
clans vfturiana, Joia. Nana. Can- -

ttun. Polo. Mr. ai.d Mrs. Cray.

Thrrc Taken Into Senior
Organization, Beta

Gamma Sigma.
Three new members were initi-

ated Into Beta Gamma Sigma,
aenlor honorary business adminis-
tration fraternity, at the Lincoln
hotel last evening. Tbe men taken
Into the society were Hubert De-me- l.

Lvrnnn: Donald F.rton, Om
aha: and Walter II. Keller. Lin-

coln.
Members of the organization

are chosen from tbe upper 10 per-
cent of tbe male students in the
graduating class. Beta Gamma
Sigma holds the name position in

'the business administration college
rhi P.a.1 It'anna Htua in thn ftrlft

college, according to the officers'
statement. The present member-
ship will be reduced to five upon
graduation of the senior members.

The Initiation was followed by a
banquet in the Arbor room of the
hotel. Faculty members present
were Professors Kirshman. Virtue,
Fullbrook, Bullock and Morrison.
In the main address of the evening
Professor Fullbrook welcomed the
new initiates into the fraternity.

New officers elected for the
coming term were: Glen Atkins,
president; F.arl C. Hald, vice presi-
dent: and Hubert Demel. secretary
treasurer.

01 CONDUCT RULES

Fraternities Given Right to
Formulate Laws for

Social Life.

Amherst fraternities have been
given the privilege of making their
own rules of scial conduct. Pres-
ence of unchaperoncd girls in the
houses will be left up to each in-

dividual group. Kach organiza-
tion will assume full responpibility
In such Instances.

The statement that there would
be no faculty ruling upon the sub-pe-

came as result of tbe re-

quest by the Student committee
for a definite faculty stand upon
the question.

It was explained that the col-

lege did not delegate this responsi-
bility to tho fraternities for all
lime, but merely so long as the
privilege of self government was
not abused.

According to The Amherst Stu-aen- t,

the statement is intended to
clear up completely any question
of direct responsibility for con-

duct in fraternity bouses. It does
not Imply a letting down of the
standards now existing in the
houses, but la rather a guarantee
that they shall continue to be
adequately enforced.

Class in Journalism
Search es Dili gently

for fifteen Stories

By the Rag Man.

Imagine a room filled with wor-

ried students, each saying to the
other, "and how many slories do
you have?" Your first guess is
right. It is the journalism b'l class
in the midst of the final attempts
to keep from being turned in as
incomplete.

Our teacher tells us that the
perfect student Is he who can by
some moans, not yet quite discov-
ered, turn- - In fifteen stories by the
end of the semester. So a story- -

buntmg we win go
Down to county court, a woman

is suing a dead man for breach of
promise. Imagine that if you can.
A peach of a story but still we
only receive a "P" for which the
information of the students of this
university (those who don't take
journalism) is not so hot.

Here we are at a lecture. A won-

derful lecture. A marvelous lec
ture. We sleep through It and get
the results from the flag. Another
"P." That gives us a flat average
of just "P."

Now we will take a little trip to
Pioneer parh. They tell us that
someone said that someone else
told them that something ia going
on. It seems that there is a dedi-

cation. And how it rains. It rains
in forty different lauguages and
five different ways. Rather a
damp dedication. We get a "G." A

hot time in the old town tonight.
And now as the final blow, a

story written from tbe well known
humorous sheet. "The Congres-
sional Record." We find Just how
the government is mismanaged
and also discover a new brand of
sarcasm "sons of wild jackasses.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Sunday, May 25.
Kappa Phi initiation. 3 to 5 p.

m.. St. Paul M. E. church. At-

tendance required .

A. I S. AD

MARKS TIE

NEW 12:30 E

House Presidents Express
Approval. But No Law

Is Set Down.

WOMEN HOLD UP ACTION

No Time Established for
Meeting To Decide On

Question.

Y LITTLE POLITICUS.
K a result of extensive inquiry

on hte part of ktudents. particu-
larly univerMty mrn. as to the fate
of the mmb clumped 12 30 night
rule which has Ix-c- recently put
up to thj A. W. S. board and wbicb
has seemed to fade out of the news
columns. Tbe Nebraskan put a re-

porter cn faid story to try and
sleuth out the mystery.

After much eliort. 'and by dint
of much ingenuity. aid reporter
discovered the telephone number
of one Father Gaylord. piesident
of that austere bod'v known as Ihe

J Associated Women Students of the
j University ot Nebraska.

Much questioning of Mis Gay-- !
lord on the part of the reporter

i once she had been reached bv
phone revealed the following fa'-- t

regarding this much di.icussed bit
of legislation.

No Official Action.
First: That the A. W. S. boaid

haj taken no official action on tht
proposed legislation. Second, a
hearing of the hou.e presidents,
has beeu held, ana It seemed to be
popular sentiment thst the rule
should be in i.ivor of I'i.'M nights
instead of 12:13 nights on week
ends, but Miss Gaylord specifically
stated that th? A. V. S. board baa
taken no olficial action.

Tbe rule, if passed, will go into
effect next year, when the new
constitution of the board will be
inaugurated with a new set of
rule. governing the women stu-
dents in the university.

The board has taken the matter
of women students smoking in the
house Into consideration, but as yet
has not done anything of a def-
inite nature. Some rule will be
placed on the books regarding this
matter, too. Ht the beginning of
the next school term, hut just what
that will be is still a matter of
conjecture.

No date has been sot ar yet for
a mcctirg to consider the proposed
rulings.

coiuraisi
CR0-MAG-

1! PEOPLE!

Museum Curator Discusses
Old Race in Weekly

Radio Talk.

F. G. Collins, curator of the
Nebraska museum, in his regular
weekly radio talk yesterday dis-

cussed some of the anthropological
specimens in the museum and in
connection with that subject spoke
of Alexander Pope, author of the
essay on "lien." The specimens
in the museum of which Mr. Col-

lins spoke were of that
race of human beings known

as s.

The exhibit at the museum of
the Cro-magn- race was exem
plified by a painting by Miss
Elizabeth Uolan, well known
mural painter, in her work in
"Elephant Mall." The picture
shows a family group with a do-

mesticated dog. A man is draw-
ing the likeness of a hairy mam-
moth on the wall with charcoal,
while a daughter of the house is
holding a lamp for him to sec
by. The murcum also has a cast
of the skull of a man of this race.
Actual remains are exceedingly
rare, according to Mr. Collins.

Describes Race.
Describing the race, Mr. Col

lins says, "The are
a fine race of who remains are
found at the western end of
F.urope. They are called Cro-magu-

because it was at the
village of that name in southern
France that their remains were
found, in the year 1868. These
people appeared in Europe after
the retreat of the ice of the gla
cial times. They are remarkable
for their fine stature.

"One skeleton, that of an old
man, is over 6 feet 4 inches in
height. A skeleton of a woman
is 5 feet 5 inches; that is a little
above the average today, while
her brain cavity exceeds that of
the average modern man. These
Cro-magn- people left behind
them In their caves beautiful
works of art, sculpture, engrav-
ing, and painting."

Mr. Collins closed his talk on
man with a couplet by Pope, a
famous English writer:

"Know then thyself, presume
not God to scan:

The proper study of mankind
is man."

Kansas U. Gives Class
For Firemen of Stale

SAL1NA, Kas. The second an-

nual fireman's short course, given
by the University of Kansas ex-

tension division, in cooperation
with the Kansas State association,
opened here with an attendance
nearing 300. The school is to con-

tinue for three days. The Kansas
F'ire Chief's association held its
annual meeting this morning, and
the Firemen's association will bold
its business session Wednesday
afternoon.

U.inUN DOCTOR
( nu;s to mi nv

PR MRU'. N.WI S
r and M' Hemrn h W !! r e.f

Id ide;ier, ;ermtny be rn-.- l

in Lincoln whrre lii'v will nnlseeil month' lr Waller in

rofesor in ihe I'niveiMty of
Heiiellei He intend i Mti'ly
the wa'rr rrXiom ( ihe prair.e"
vrcetnt '..ii.

Dr. Wallet ha b.rn yantr.i a
Rockefeller research fcll"hip
According to li J T We.ner. ,

pmfexvir of ecnlojy, of the I'm-er-it-

of Neluvka depaitment of
botany. I'r. W'Mlter hm iIimm'b .i
Mii-t- giaMlan h letet n Ihe n

river ami the I'.Hky moun-
tain he mixe nf th" evtrimvr
work which ha altrody been done
in thi region, upon the relation of
the rHil lantern. to the wa'cr 'ip- -

r'y.

MOST PERSONS WET,

DIGEST POLL IDS

Of 100. 40 Want Repeal:

29 Ask Modification;

31 Arc Dry.

FINAL RESULTS SCORED

Out of every one hundred people
you meet, forty ate wet. twenty-nin- e

a;e moi't and thirty-on- e are
out and out dry.

At lea--l- . that I what the Liter-ar- y

Digest, through the mMi'im
of it poll on the eightieth
amendment. oiir have von e.

Such was the result of a
tabulation, which include the
votes of 4 Son. 4 men and women
over the country.

A grand total of 4 Ri)V4'4 of the
twenty million ballots sent out
came back properly marked, a
follows:

For enforcement. I.ii4.0!s, or
30.4 percent.

For modification. 1.3P0.311. or
2!.H percent.

For repal. l.!M3.0o2. or 40 13
percent.

Blanket Ballots.
Twenty million blanket ballots

were sent out in tbe course of the
poll. The return, according to Di-

gest fiffiirrs. far exceed. that from
the Hoover-Smit- h straw vote, in
which 2.7fi7.263 ballot. came bark
out of a total of 19.000.000 sent
out.

Five stale. Arkansas. Kansas.
North Carolina, Oklahoma and
Tennessee, registered a majority
vote for strict enforcement. as
previously reported: and five gave
a majority for repeal Connecti-
cut. Louisiana. Nevada. New Jer-
sey and Rhode Island. The two
extremes, by the final figure, con-

tinue almoal neck and neck go-
ing in opposite directions: Kansas.
S7.67 percent dry; Nevada. 57.61
percent wet.

Thirteen states cave over 40 per- -

cent of their vote for enforce-
ment: Alabama. Atkansa. Colo,
rado. Iowa. Kansas. Maine. Mis-

sissippi. Nebraska. North Carolina.
Oklahoma. South Carolina. Ten-

nessee and Texas.

Eighteen for Repeal.
Eighteen states are more than

10 percent for repeal: Connecticut.
Delaware. Florida. Illinois. Ken-

tucky. Louisiana. Maryland. Mas-
sachusetts, Michigan, Missouri.
Montana. Nevada, New Jersey.
New York, Pennsylvania, flhode
Island, Wisconsin. Wyoming and
the District of Columbia.

Washington state is the only one
to give even a slightly larger vote
for light wines and beer than for
either enlorccnicnt or repeal: but
the states that cast approximately
30 percent of their ballots for such
modification include nearly one-ha- lf

ot the whole country
namely: Arizona. California, Colo-
rado, Connecticut. District of
Columbia, Illinois. Indiana, Iowa.
Michigan. Minnesota, Nebraska.
New Hampshire, New Jersey,

New York. North Dakota,
Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota. Cth,
Vermont, Washington, West Vir-

ginia and Wisconsin.

inucii

and

afternoon. Itbas been in

existence for manv veais. I nis
however, it is' under the con- -

trol ot tne memrjers im
has officers elected by the

members. T'lcy arc Lewis Vaughn,
Elizabeth Barr. vice

Edna Koontz. secretary;
Jack Houck. treasurer.

Provide
The object of the club is to pro-

vide an for in-

terested in French to speak and
French. Short plays, lec-

tures. French songs, and conversa-
tion in French are among the
things meeting offers. Many
short plays, sketches, dialogs

given tbib year. A lec-

ture on Mine. Curie was given by
Kinlck. Talks on French

life and student life in bave
given by Mrs. Cooper
Miner. Illustrated on

French art and music were given
by Mr. Poole and Mr. Banks. "Al-

sace" was the subject of a lecture
Mr. Wadsworth. the sponsor

the Students of Cotncr pre.
sented a play entitled "La Surprise
D' Isidore." An evening of French
music was sponsored by cuio.
The program was given by the
students of Mrs. Mary Hall
Thomas. The Cercle ap-- 1

SIGMA XI HOLDS

ANNUAL BANQUET

INITIATION RITES

Two Hundred Attend Dinner

Ceremonies Staged
Cornhusker.

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Fifty-nin- e Members Arc Ad-

mitted to the Honor
Organization.

AI'ojI C"' perion atteniej ln
aim, ill initiation banquet of the
Nehranka ibr'er of ;igmj Xi,
hono-ar- lentifie f alernity.
given HrjrvUv evening at th
I'ornhuJiker hotel.

Following the banniil th nt.v
memliers were initiated. Fifty-nin- e

m.mbfi from lwent-o- n

i nurses of study weie maie mem-
bers of the order.

A mes.-ajj- e to the tniliateaUM
given by l.'r. F. W. L'p"ion tie- -.

ponses were msOe by Kdar
Jacob Hom (,,t for tu acli
member. Merrill Meeks Hood I'T
I h" cm tuite .(., 'mt member--- ,

and Rnsitta F.milla Koertlng lot
the ajsonate members.

Avery Mafcei Presentation.
A piesentation of tbe tln'tei

member- - was made by Chancellor
Emcritu S Avery, after which a

a. given by Trof. A. L.
Candy.

Dr. N A. lngtson. the irlirinjc
pre.Mr.ent. introduced the lollowirg

l fuel a for th; coming jexr: G. L.
Peltier. preidcnt: T.. fl Walker,
vice president: M. G. Gaha. treas-
urer: Emma N. Andersen, secie-tar- y:

J. E. Weaver, councillor. Mr.
Peltier, who is to succeed ti.
Ecngtson a. president of the or-

ganization, i a profefcjor of plant
pathology. Dr. Walker I to take
the vice "presidency, the place va-

cated by Mr. Peltier.
Tbe concluding number of tbe

program was the of
the presidential addrcis by Dr.
Henctson. His subject was "The
Philotophv of Geography."

Dr. A. L. Candy. Dr. E. H. Rar-hou- r,

and Dr. G." D. Swcr.ey weie
presented by Dr. Samuel Avery as

(Continued on Paje 3.)

DEBATE CLUB NAMES

GrouD Plans to Soonnor
Annual State High

Debate Tourney.

John McKnigbt. '31. Auburn,
was named president of Nebraska
chapter of Delta Sigma T.bo. na-- I
tional honorary torscnic fratern- -

ity. at a meeting held at the borne
of Professor H. A. Wbite. Univer-
sity of Nebraska debate coach,

'carl Marold. "31. of Saguache.
Colo., was elected secretary

j treasurer.
Hereafter the will

directly sponsor the annual stale
high school debate tournament

lucid at the university, it v.as de-- !
elded at the meeting. Delta Sigma
T.ho plan to offer a plaque to th"
w inner ot the tournament. Up to
the present time the winner has
received nothing but a certificate.
The tournament is held year
to encourage and foster interest in
argumentation, debate and public
speaking in general.

Six men were initiated into the
organization. They Archie S.
McMillen. '3''. Lincoln: Christian
L. Larscn. '30. Aurora: Walter G.
Huher. 'Jo. Irvinglon; Nathan
Levy. '31. Hastings: Marold.
'a I, SsgiiLche, Colo., aod Earl c

' Fishbaugh. '31. Shenandoah. Ia.

predated this favor very much
and hope to be favored in this
aPn'

There was no last vear al
though in past years tbe has
been active. Some of the
past presentations of the organiza-
tions are: La Grammairc; La Pcu-dr- c

Aux Yeux; La Farce de Maf-tr- e

Pathelln: Le Voyage de M.
Perrichon. A La Consultation and
Lea Martins au Restaurant are
dialogs presented this year.

The club requires only one
be interested in tbe French lan-
guage be admitted to
Those interested In French are in-

vited to come to the meetings of
the club.

Cuneo ia r -- onsor.
The Spanish is engaged in

the same work that tbe Fre"eh
Cercle is doing. Its aim to u
foster speaking and reading of
Spanish. At its meetings lectures
are given on Spanish literature
and history, readings In Spanish,
and have Spanish music. The or-

ganization electa its own office
and conducts Its business oo its
own authority. The group la
sponsored by Mr. James Cuneo.
The officers 'or the first aemester
of this vest were Mary Giangrosso.

(Continued on Tage 3.)

Interest In Romance Languages Is
Stimulated By Spanish Club, Circle

BY CLARENCE H1MES
The ronuniee Imiiiim'c cjja it men t lias lioen dii,

to stiiiiul.'itc interest in romance Innguniics thruiik'li tin French
circle nii'l I hi' Spanish chili. These clubs are organized
conducted .i v studelils themselves.

The circle lias the smaller iiicmlicrslnp of the two.
hut hits heeii irivinir very interesting programs at its iueetiu"s.

TV- .- n.AAt C Al'AI-- fit llHT WlVl- - C

nosH-- v
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